Welcome to the premier private club on Maryland’s Eastern Shore.
Nestled along the banks of the Chesapeake Bay, Links at Perry Cabin is a lifestyle destination
for the entire family.

GOLF

• 18-Holes of Championship Golf designed by the legendary Pete Dye
• Five Sets of tee markers makes the course accessible for players
of all ages and skill levels
• Challenging yet fair course setup allows for optimal pace of play
• Unique layout and hole variety provides a high ‘replay’ factor

TENNIS
Tennis at Perry Cabin offers members access to
3 lighted, Har-Tru, outdoor courts for seasonal play.
Our Director of Tennis hosts programs & events and
is also available for clinics and private instruction.

SPA

H D S I M U L ATO R S

Spa at Perry Cabin offers a variety of services
specializing in wellness and relaxation as well as
other new services inspired by the land and sea of
the Eastern Shore.

Our (8) HD Simulators allow year-round golf for our
members. Whether warming up before your round or
taking a lesson from one of our certified instructors,
this technology provides an amenity few clubs can offer.
Indoor golf is also an interactive event and can be reserved
to virtually play famous courses from around the world.

DINING

B OAT I N G

When dining at Inn at Perry Cabin,
members can choose from two
excellent, yet distinctly different
restaurant concepts:

Come experience the tranquility
and breathtaking scenery of the
Eastern Shore aboard one of our sail
boats which members may charter
with a dedicated Captain.

• STARS Restaurant: Dining at its
finest made even better with a
sweeping waterfront view.
• Purser’s Pub: A relaxed, fireside
pub which offers small plates and
refreshing drinks.

This limited membership will sell out
quickly so please confirm your status
today so that you can start enjoying
the benefits of club life.
Please call 410-745-2300 or email
membership@linksatperrycabin.com
for options and pricing.

